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DO NOT FORGET the Car
The 'Pacific Weekly' will not

Parade leaving today at 4:30

be published next Friday or

from in front of the Conserv

the first week of school fol

atory. The Car Parade is go

lowing

first

ing to the College of the Pa

publication in the

cific - California Basketball

date of

vacation. The

new year will be on Friday,
January 14, 1955.

game in
Vol. 50

C.O.P.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Berkeley. F r o s h

Dec. 10, 1954 — No. 12 hours extended—1 A.M.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT BEGINS
WITH A CAROLING PARADE

WHEELS MAPPING OUT PLANS for the PACIFIC WEEKLY
for the Spring semester are, left to right, business manager, Rol
Caviola, head man, Editor Clark Chatfield, and sports editor,
Pete Lewis.

Chatfield New Editor,
Caviola Bus. Manager
Clark Chatfield and Rol Caviola
were selected by the senate, at
their Monday night meeting, to
be the editor and business mana
ger of the PACIFIC WEEKLY
for the spring semester.
Clark Chatfield, a senior, has
returned to COP following his
service tour in the Navy. Clark is
a member of Omega Phi Alpha
fraternity and is a speech, radio
major. He is married and has a
young son named Michael. Chat
field graduated from Williams
High School in Williams. He also
attended Stockton College before
coming to Pacific. Clark had
many years of experience on vari
ous papers.

ROL CAVIOLA

Roland Caviola, a veteran, has
served with the Marine Corps. He
was born in Port Chester, New
York, but now makes his home
in the town of Rye. Rol is 24
years old and single. He is an
English major and plans to enter
the advertising field upon gradua
tion. Rol has had experience on
the Marine Corps Gazette, and
has been in charge of advertising
for the Society of Plastic En
gineers Journal in Greenwich,
Connecticut. This semester Rol is
the assistant to the business man
ager of the WEEKLY.

Joint SC-COP Group to Present
The Messiah Sunday Afternoon
The Messiah, presented by Stockton College and the College
of the Pacific, will be held this Sunday in the COP auditorium at
three o'clock. No admission will be charged.
The Messiah, which was com
posed by G. F. Handel, has been sell Bodley, it features such per
presented at Pacific for the pasf formers as Elizabeth Spelts, Don
twenty-eight years. It depicts the na Bray ,Del Fahrney, and Fran
story of the life of Jesus Christ cis E. Wilson.
through the use of music and FOUR SOLOISTS
song.
Following is a thumbnail sketch
THREE SECTIONS
of these four principal singers:
The program is divided into Elizabeth Spelts is a well-known
three sections. The first section soprano singer who is currently
has as its theme the prophecy of a professor at the College of the
Messiah and the birth of Christ. Pacific.
Donna Bray, an alto, is a gradu
The second refers to the devoted
suffering and the resurrection of ate of the University of Idaho
| Jesus Christ, and the third tells where she belonged to several
of the meditates on Christ's place choir and choral groups. She is a
teacher at Edison High School in
| in the world.
(Continued on Page 3)
Under the direction of J. Rus

A united campus will gather to participate in the annual
Christmas pageant this Sunday. The A Cappella Choir will start
the procession, will then collect the carolers from Manor Hall,
South Hall, West Hall, Mu Zete, North Hall, Fraternity Circle,
Sorority Circle and President Burns' home and then proceed to
the conservatory.
-—
Once in the conservatory, the
groups will present their songs
Christmas Formal
while appropriate tableaux are
set on the stage. This year the
Tomorrow Night
groups were not assigned their
The theme "Winter Mist" will songs, but chose their selections.
prevail tomorrow night at the Alpha Thete selected "Oh Holy
Hotel Wolfe as the annual PSA- Night;" Archania, "God Rest Ye
sponsored Christmas formal gets Merry Gentlemen;" Epsilon, "I
under way. The first formal of Wonder As I Wander;" Faculty,
the school year has taken a new It Came Upon a Midnight Clear;"
twist in not requiring corsages Off-Campus, "Angels We Have
for the women, leaving the, men' Heard On High;" Omega Phi,
better able to cope with the other "Deck The Halls;" North Hall and
financial obligations of the mo Quonsets, "Joy to the World;" Mu
Zete, "Hark The Herald Angels
ment.
Women students have been Sing;" Rhizomia, "We Three
given extended hours for the oc Kings;" South Hall, "The First
casion, as it will fall between the Noel;" Tau Kappa, "What Child
hours of 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. Rodney Is This?"; West Hall, "Silent
Hines and his orchestra have been Night;" Zeta Phi, "The Sleep of
secured to supply the music for the Child Jesus;" and Manor
Hall, "Oh Little Town of Bethle
the duration of the evening.
hem."
CARDS NEEDED
Committee co-heads Don John TOYS FOR TOTS
After this program gifts will be
ston, senior class president, and
Marion Meadowcroft, PSA social placed under Stagg Tree signify
chairman, state that only a Pacific ing each living group's contribu
student body card is needed as a tion to Toys for Tots. These toys
passport to the dance. This serves will be collected by the Marine
as a final blow to the monetary Corps and distributed to under
privileged children in this area.
problems of the evening.
Chaperoning the affair will be Group singing and refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lerew and in the dining hall are last on the
program. Chairman of the pag
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Packard.
All detail concerned with prepa eant is Maria Ann Million. Her
rations for the dance has been committees are: music, Vernon
divided among the sororities. Shinn; publicity, Dottie Hudson;
Handling the bids will be Alpha refreshments, Howie Runion; tab
Theta Tau. Epsilon Lambda Sig leaux, Fred Kellogg. The senior
ma has been given charge of the class is in charge of the tree.
decorating chore. Tau Kappa
Kappa has seen to it .that proper
publicity has been dispensed,

THE TEST:

TigersInvade
Berkeley Tonite

The College of the Pacific Ti
gers hope to make it win number
three when they engage the pow
erful University of California
Bears tonight»in Berkeley.

T I G E R TOSSERS, Thomas,
Brownfield, Welch, and Romanoff
assume the stance of anticipation
as the melon approaches the hoop
after a charity toss in last week's
game against Chico State.

A sell-out crowd of some 7,000
fans are expected to jam the Ber
keley gym to witness the Golden
Bear home-opener. COP student
body cards will be honored and
there will be a section in the gym
reserved for Pacific students.
The Tigers who added Fresno
State to their victory list last
Tuesday are really "high" for
this one. A win over Cal. would
really give the Bengals a lift
and might be just what is needed
(Continued on Page 7)
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FIRE WAGON

pete's beat
By PETE LEWIS

Editor—GENE ROSS

Business Manoger—LLOYD THORSEN

Managing Editor
Assisting Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Society Editor
Copy Editor
Exchange Editor
Photographer
Faculty Adviser

Sitting in Dr. Osborne's English
class last Wednesday I had not
even begun this column. The
cute co-ed on my left was drifting
into a sleep when I asked her a
few questions. Judy Kudlich, a
five /foot, three incher woke
with a big smile and gave the
following information.

Sally Post
Lewis
ZZLces Ciatti
Al Mangin
Betty Fieguth
Mary Jayne Krebs
pot Lamb
Ron Koon
Dr. Osborne

;

pete

-

Reporters—Dorothy Addington, Roland Caviola, Stephane Chase, Clark Chatfield,
Martha Dragoo, George Fowler, Gerry Gray, Bill Hammersmith, Edwin Kurata, Dean
McVay, Velmo Ort, Stan Pedder, Virginia Sprout, Skip Stewart, and Connie Tjernagel
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
'
MULDDWNEY

STOCKTON

EDITORIAL
"AND ON EARTH PEACE
lo be live again and know what I know now . . .
I wonder at all the admonitions which indicate, if
naughty, Santa Clans will pass me by — no presents, no
tree. What is Christmas any way?
And then the teeming mobs of shoppers trying so fur
iously to clear the store counters of all the items they hold,
is this Christmas? *

We have a chariot of fire we draw
About the campus on these grey-brown days
Fed with the broad-blunt fingers of sycamore leaves,
It blossoms goldenly in an orange blaze,
Winch roars against the rust, and sows grey ashes
Over the still-green lawns and tired grey street;
But the fire goes riding through our misty days
And incense of the burning leaves is sweet.
A
E. W
llen

oodall

Judy is a transplanted New
Jerseyian, who was born on June
20, 1936 in Pompton Lakes. At an
early age Judy learned a good
left hook and a terrific right
cross by watching Joe Louis and
Ray Robinson train for their
fights.
In her sophomore year Judy
went to Palo Alto High School
and there she made quite a name
for herself. During her junior
year, Judy, who has a good hook
shot, was chosen all-league in
basketball.
Judy chose Pacific because she
liked the campus the first time
she saw it. The campus is one of
the most beautiful places she has
ever seen according to Judy. This
shows that Judy has good eye
sight.

chairs had cushions which were
oh, so gentle! All the rooms had
curtains of cloth, not the pic
turesque ones of oil-cloth which
are to be found in the quonsets.
Dear Editor:
West and South Halls were true
At this point Judy is attempt
I here in the front of the church, all kinds of little stat The editor of the PACIFIC Meccas of enchantment compared
ues, men and animals, and a small baby — that's it, here WEEKLY is to be congratulated to the execrable hovels which ing to learn how to play tennis.
is what I want to know.
for having the courage to print this- school furnishes its under- She has a mean forehand and
her backhand is rapidly improv
the outcome of the Student Af
There was a sermon given in a local church last Sun fairs honor trial together with grads in the lower division.
ing. According to coach Chris
day on a 1irmly imbedded problem of modern society, athe the names. We have done a great Students of the lower division— Kjeldsen, Judy is one of the more
istic materialism. Now, during the pre-Yuletide season, deal of talking, both faculty and ARISE! Cast off those detestable promising players in his class.
shackles which those heathen
thoughts of giving and receiving supplant the thoughts of students, regarding cheating on masters of the business office Judy likes to ski, swim and play
basketball. She is an ardent fan
the
campus.
For
the
most
part,
it
the essence of Christmas. As it began, the tradition of giving
has been only talk. If the stu have placed about your limbs and of football and baseball.
presen s during this season was as a symbolic representation dents and the faculty really upon your tired, over-worked
simulating the gift of God. Giving is good until it over-sha mean business in trying to stop backs! Let us smite our foe! Let One of the outstanding charac
dows the real meaning of Christmas:
the cheating, then the axe must our vessel of education and future teristics about Judy is her big
livelihood be not broken and cap sparkling, innocent green eyes
fall where it justly should.
And there were shepherds in the same district
We will Tiave less cheating, if sized by the breakers of the tem- and her beaming smile. The future
we have more trials with convic pest-tossed seas of inequity and looks bright for this co-ed with
living in the fields and keeping watch over their
(these two outstanding charactertion of the guilty parties. Cheat discrimination!
flock by night. And behold, an angel of the Lord
isticsing can be whipped on this cam
Let
all
under-graduates
every'
stood by them and the glory of God shone around
pus with the backing of the stu where take
heart and
hope,
fori
^
***-*
Fv,
J.UI I
iem,-and they feared exceedingly. And the angel
dent body, the teaching staff, and the chains -are snapping — the REMEMBER—
ld lo them' 'Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring
fearless editors, such as we ap
paS!?- S°1o7 «k",h IYOU,VE BEEN WARNED
parently have at this time.
you good news of great joy VJiich shall be to ail
the
morning!
Sincerely yours,
COP official release, Dec. 17 —
the people; lor today in the town of David a Savior
Howard
L.
Runion
You can pre-register from Janu
George T. McDonald
i0 y wl, is Chrisl ,e Lord Aml
Chairman of Speech Dept.
PSA 375 ary 6th through 13th. But don't
this shall be a sign to you: you will find an infant
wait until the last day or two
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manunless you like to stand in line
Sunday some of my esteemed
gei And suddenly there was with the angel a muland
wait your turn at the win
colleagues and I were escorted
dow.
nly
10StS
raisin
through
the
spacious
quarters
of
Glorv°t ?!f
!
P
g God and saying,
Here's how the smart (sic) stu
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace
West and South Halls. What a
P
among men of good will."
tremendous change we observed
Our foreign student for t h i s dent works it. He (or she) checks
onn'the
offered in
in his
his field
he courses
C0UrSes offered
fie1^
in contrast to the lice-ridden, week is Clemente Silvestre Se I °
—
—Saint Luke, 2:8-14
dusty, pneumonia-hole commonly mente was born in Manila
aWf7"
counsels
tn
phiuZ \l,nghtt. awa
-v' Then
counsels w
with
Manila, Philin,
referred to as Quonset C and/or pines. He has lived in the United fe
Y
He C
Dear Editor:
f3
f
reason that the cafeteria serves Ratania. Sir, what are these peo States for four years. During this ? ln.f°rmatlon in his head (°.r
Gee whiz, are you not glad that
the food en the chilled side. Isn't ple trying to do, start a social time he has been attending Stock T , lt 0n paper) to the Reg\
X came back to write for the
~ ice of them to protect us' revolution? Do they want us to ton College ,„d now Pad/fc'te fc,'
.?"><* "n<i «e,S h"
"Pathic Meekly," These week
e fbiz' Aren't you glad I rise-up in arms against the ad
anft
gotton some real good news.
Next he marches triumphantly
am back. The only complains I ministration? Why have they omics "h^ ri" at School °or|1S
Everyone has been gripping
a Stu" *o the Business Office window and
dent visa
has about the food in that the done this to us?
about the foods in the laboratory
tells the smiling clerk his happy
ice-cream and milk is no good,
We entered the front door and
but I think it is real greet. Gee
Clemente likes Pacific very story. The clerk can check on his
those cooks cannot touch it and were greeted by magniloquent
Whiz, are you not glad I came
much and is glad he chose it as balance due for his first semester
that is why I don't like it.
phrases and kind words not re his college. He likes that close- charges, if any. All balances must
to write? What the students
Did you know that humain sembling, in any sense, those
doesn t see to realize is that the
ness between students and fac- be paid before the student can
chow has improved, in faction it body needs four oozes of grease loathsome oaths and four and ulty and wishes more schools had start classes on February 2nd, you
is so good the students are get every day so the body can suf- five lettered Anglo-Saxon words ltknow. (Unhappy thought).
lcently? Every morning from so commonly heard in the quon
ting more sicker.
Archery rates as his favorite PAY BILLS
now on please eat your eggs sets. The floors were free of dirt
, Them cooks are the beest there
. a balance ls due the student
either fried or scrambled. That and rubbish. A carpet covered the sport with basketball second. Basis. Where else can you get such
dutifully arranges to raise the
ketball
is
the
national
sport
of
way
your
classes
will
slid
by
floor from wall to wall and the
tangy vegetables that have over Pretty good huh?
the Philippines. Dancing and ftloney by February 2nd (sooner
cooked for an hour? No one likes
swimming rate very high on his if P°ssible> of course). If papa
Gee Whiz, aren't you glad I glasses of wetter per day. One
vegetables cooked poifectly.
and mamma foot the bills the
list of favorite things to do.
.
student will ask them to "take
Gee whiz aren't you glad I'm am back? The toost in the cafe piece of toast equals one glasses
of wetter.
secretary-treasurer)care of my bill, please." Anyone
nf™!
back. Hey gang, did you know teria is like the Amazon area in
Colorado. The toast is wet and if
also Panning to use the "Deferred
that y»u could get Cancer if
Gee Whiz, aren't you glad I belongs to the^n*3 ini
you eat your soggy toast you wrote?
you eat hot food? That is the
™.n
ST1 Payment" should arrange
will be able to cut down on your
PSA 668 PHD
Club.
n
Remember — We Warned You.

Heaiing the carols, that's a little different. This must
lie pretty close to the intended nature of things. 'What is
that, Peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners ..."
Pretty good, pretty good.

ilu

iT

T °

"

Foreign Student of Hie
Week, Clem Silvesfre

Life In Tree Never Dull, As 'Grass Harp' MORE MESSIAH
Proves Enchanting, Warm, Humorous

(Continued from page 1)
Stockton and is studying singing
By STEVIE CHASE
under Miss Spelts.
Francis E. Wilson, a tenor, is
, L!fl!n t Tree House is never dul1 as has been proven in the a former Pacific student. While at
ass Harp," which opened last Friday night in Pacific
J?G
Little Theater. It is a warm human interest story which success Pacific he played the leading role
in the Student Prince.
fully combines drama with humor.
"The Grass Harp" was written by Truman Capote, and has run Del Fahrney, baritone, attended
George Washington University,
on Broadway where it received favorable reviews.
Consistency in performance and*
Washington Conservatory of Mu
technical business drew the audi
sic, Philadelphia Conservatory of
ence for the "Harp" into the story This role of a smooth sophisticate Music, and the New England Con
and held it there. Principally a suits Ken's abilities perfectly, and servatory of Music. He has done
combination of mood building and he does not fail to make the most radio, television, and concert
of his talents.
work in the east. He is presently
character definition, the play was
coordinated adeptly by DeMarcus There must be a character in choir director and soloist for the
Brown and William Strom, as every play, and this time the char Presbyterian Church of Merced,
director and set designer deluxe, acter is in the person of Miss California.
Baby Love Dallas, a cosmetic
respectively.
THE MESSIAH
sales girl who claims to be pre
By G. F. HANDEL
Music for mood aided the au pared for everything. Iris Carter
tumn leaves in their trip to the portrays Miss Baby Love as the College of the Pacific Stockton
ground from the branches of the typical Southern Belle who drips College Chorus and Orchestra, J.
purple tree as Orange and amber honey on anything in the form Russell Bodley, Director, assisted
light of morning sifted through of a male. Her movements and ac by ELIZABETH SPELTS, So
prano; DONNA BRAY, Alto;
the mist. Certainly the sentimen tions are very convincing.
FRANCIS E. WILSON, Tenor;
tal drew a quick breath as the
Joan Ellingson is not to be out DEL FAHRNEY, Bass. Sunday
curtain rose for the second act
done
as Collin's sweet, innocent Afternoon, December 12, 1954 —
with the above scene in view.
girl friend. Her voice is appealing 3:00 o'clock.
Catherine Creek, a warm-heart and well-suited to the part.
PROGRAM
ed Negro mammy, who claims to
Others who, although their Orchestra—Overture
be an Indian, and tries "to prove
parts are small, contribute much Recitative — Comfort ye my
it by wearing beads and styling
to the play are: Lola Johnson and
people
her hair in the manner of a
Fred Kellogg as the Reverend and Air — Every valley shall be
squaw, a sweet, harmless spinster his
wife, who successfully lived
exalted
named Dolly, and Collin, a shift up to the stereotyped version of
Chorus
— And the glory of the
less teenage boy, are dominated
the old Southern Preacher and his
Lord shall be revealed
by Dolly's mean sister, Verena.
spouse; Doyne Mraz, the barber Recitative — Thus saith the Lord
Dorothy Blais, as Catherine, and Carol Fillmore as the baker's
of Hosts
turns in a sterling performance, wife. James Achtenberg, the post Air — But who may abide the day
and again succeeds in pleasing master; George Felker, the sher
of His coming
her audience by her vocal gym iff; Marianne Tuttle, the choir Recitative — Behold, a Virgin
nastics. Catherine is a difficult mistress; and Ted Eliopolous, Big
shall conceive
role, but Dorothy's poise and tal Eddie Stover, are all to be com Air and Chorus — O Thou that
ent allow her to play the part mended for their terrific comedy
tellest good tidings to Zion
with the ease and naturalness.
bits which add so much to the Chorus — For unto us a child
The part of Collin is that of a play.
is born
likeable though shiftless boy.
However, Rowland Kerr is not a
convincing Collin. The interpre
tation he gives to the role is more
BEST WISHES FOR
(Hp Alltg 91pp.
that of a moderrr day teenager
than that of a young boy during
the period of the play. His por
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
trayal lacks the sympathy which
endears the character of Collin
AND A
to the audience.
Joyce Blatnic's interpretation of
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Dolly meets all the requirements
2104 PACIFIC AVE.
of a highly successful perform
ance. She portrays Dolly's quiet,
almost shy personality with con
vincing realism. She brings out
flightiness which is so typical of
old maids of that period, and
builds the character to the high
point of the crescent in act two.
Verena Talbo is a mean, sharptongued old maid who is the ex
(7.00 VALUE)
act opposite of her sister. She is
cold and selfish. Dorothy Pease
is convincing in this role! It is a
WITH ANY SERVICE OR PURCHASE
good actress who can make her
audience hate her, and it is doubt
LARGE OR SMALL — AND THIS AD
ful that anyone witnessing her
Performance was endeared to the
character of Verena, even in the
pathos of the last scene.
Good-natured, likeable Charley
Phone HO 2-2405
423 E. Market St.
Cool, is successfully brought to
(NOT GOOD AFTER DEC. 17, 1954)
life by the capabilities of Gale
Jordan.
It is the character of Cool that
dominates the final scenes of the
play when the personalities of
the trio from the tree have been
clearly outlined. Jordan carried
well as the leader of the forest
group in his first leading role for
PLT.
W I S H E S Y O U A
Although his part is small, Ken
Kercheval makes a lasting im
pression. During the short time
he is on stage Ken charms the
audience with his portrayal of the
egotistical and scheming, but
Very debonaire Dr. Morris Ritz.
fe)
gt&VV SSS)

FREE 8 X 1 0 PHOTO

Parisienne Beauty Salon

THE EHD ZONE

Utomj GLIjrtstmas

Recitative — There were shep
Recitative — Thy rebuke hath
herds abiding in the field
broken His heart
Arioso — And suddenly there was Arioso — Behold, and see if there
with the angel
be any sorrow
Chorus — Glory to God in the
Chorus — Lift up your heads,
highest
O ye gates
Recitative — Then shall the eyes
Air—How beautiful are the feet
of the blind
Chorus—Since by man came
Air — He shall feed His flock
death
|
Come unto Him
Recitative — Behold I tell you
Chorus — His yoke is easy
a mystery
OFFERTORY
Air—The trumpet shall sound
Pastoral Symphony
Chorus — Hallelujah!
Oratorio Orchestra
Chorus — Behold the Lamb
When Driving, Keep Your Eyes
of God
Open and Your Mouth Shut.

you'll look sweet in your
"Sweet William" housecoat

wiik)
No matter what your hero's name ij, he'll love you
In your quilted housecoat sprinkled with "Sweet William".
Evelyn Pearson gives it a great, swirling skirt,
the tiniest of waists, pretty petal cuffs
ond piping all around (even the heml) in the contrasting
color of the lining. Full-length ziooer. Washable.
Black with aqua, rose or gold. 12.95

Many other styles
to choose from . .
8.95 to 25.00

aIIIH*
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Social Calendar

Mrs. Moore To Be Honored

Friday, Bee. 10 —
Pacific Theatre's "Grass Harp"
8:30 p.m.

On Sunday, December 12 from
3 to 5 in the afternoon, the men
of Omega Phi Alpha will honor
their housemother, Mrs. Edith
Moore, at their eleventh annual
tea.
The affair will follow the tradi
tional design of a "meet-ourhousemother" function for Pacificites. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. David
Greene, Jerry L. Smith, and Bruce
Rosemond will greet the guests
at the door. Pouring will be Ome
ga Phi mothers Mrs. Harper, Mrs.
Rosemond, and Mrs. Young. Also
lending a hand will be Mrs. Buck
of the registrar's office.
Chairman Alex Verschagen has
gone to great pains in order to
secure imported decorations from
a local floral shop. The tea will
follow a Christmas theme.

ON THE AIR
By "LIZ" LASKIN

It's the newest and one of the
bestest shows on KCVN. It's a
riot, too. In fact, it is "Riot." It's
COP-UC basketball game,
the show in which freshman tal
Berkeley
ent, freshman news, freshman
Saturday, Dec. 11 —
Chapel Tuesday
personalities,
and
freshman
Omega Phi Christmas Tea
weather reports gather to bring
Last Tuesday's chapel service
Winter Formal
you a show which is a "Riot."
COP-Sacramento State basket had as guest speaker Reverend
The time is 7:15 every Monday
Recent Inter-Fraternity Council
Edward B. Stein, director of the
ball, COP gym
evening. Don't miss it.
Westminster Foundation on the meetings have brought forth the
Sunday, Dec. 12 —
You've heard of Alpha Epsilon
campus of the University of Cali following proposition: The coor
Handel's "Messiah"
Rho, the National Honorary Rafornia. Reverend Stein's speech dination of both fraternity and
directed by J. Russell Bodley was based on the topic "Joy Is sorority heads under a mutual or
dio Fraternity? Well, our particu
3 p.m.
lar chapter has-put out a news
ganization, designated as the
an Inside Job."
letter, thanks to the organizing
Tuesday, Dec. 14 —
Student leader for the service Council of Greek Activities. The
abilities of Bob LaCampagne and
Chapel
was Tom Murphy. Apart from the council would operate in a manner
it goes something like this . . .
Dining Hall Christmas Party
mentioned speech, the program similar to that of the present IFC,
Survey Shows that Large Per
Conservatory program of
consisted of group singing of handling problems and issues per
centage of Grads Entering Radio.
compositions by noted
"Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee tinent to the Greek letter living
Here are the details: This year
composer, Arne Oldberg
and "Dear Lord and Father of groups on campus.
our radio department was inter
Mankind," with special selections The objective of the proposed
Wednesday, Dee. 15 —
ested in finding out the occupa
sung by the chapel choir. Organ new governing body would be, as
Tri Beta Christmas Party
tions and activities of Radio Paci
music
was
played
by
Mr.
Chris
it
is
now
with
the
separate
COP-Duquesne basketball game,
fic
graduates. A survey w§s made
Boss.
groups, to bring the administra
Pittsburg, Penn.
and the results ran as follows:
Next week the chapel hour will tion and the concerned houses to
Friday, Dec. 7 —
Phyllis Pyle of Alpha Thete 1. Total number of students
feature a special service, centered gether for the purpose of creating
COP-Louisville basketball game, on Christmas.
was selected as second alternate contacted
...107
a stronger feeling of unity needed
Louisville, Ky.
in this year's Maid of Cotton con
2.
Total
number
of
replies
to cope with significant problems.
test held last Saturday in Fresno. received
95
Saturday, Dec. 18 —
AKL To Hold First
Dr. Burns and Dean Betz have
Winner of the contest was
3.
Number
who
went
into
Beginning of Christmas
given their approval to the pro
Social Function Tonite
Kathleen Leavey from the Uni broadcasting after grad
60
vacation
The social committee of the posal, provided certain modifica versity of Southern California and
4.
Ntlmber
presently
in
Monday, Jan. 3 —
newly organized Alpha Kappa tions are made.
Dodie Currie«also from USC was broadcasting
45
Classes resume following
Lambda, first national fraternity
If approved, the new CGA selected as the first alternate.
5.
Number
teaching
broadcast
vacation.
on the Pacific campus, has would comprise of five admini
Phyllis, a junior from Orinda, ing or using it in connection
started things in full swing.
strative consuls, one moderator, along with Janet Bosch and Na- with teaching
Tuesday, Jan. 4 —
16
On December 10, today, AKL and the presidents of the six dine Reasoner were in competi In developing the list for this
Chapel
will hold their first social event, houses. The proposition will soon tion with 15 other girls from all survey, only those students who
Thursday, Jan. 6 —
an off campus get acquainted ses be put up before the houses for sections of the state.
were definitely radio majors
President's Convocation
sion, with dancing, games, tele ratification, and if passed, will
The girls were judged on beau were contacted. Others while spe
Saturday, Jan. 8 —
vision and refreshments. Admis be put into effect by next sem ty, personality, background, and
cializing in other fields at COP,
Pan-Hellenic Formal
sion is-by invitation only.
ester.
training.
had radio experience here, and
have or are now doing work in
broadcasting. This list does not
include these persons. You see,
we can be very proud of Radio
Pacific's past, present, and future.

Fraternities, Sororities
To Work Together

PYLE, COTTON MAID
CONTEST ALTERNATE

WOMAN ENGINEERS
GET HUGE SALARIES

moomto

STOCKTON

SHORT SHIRT TALE
Bermuda Shorts and a well
cut Shirt are high

The woman engineer can just
about write her own job ticket.
The labor department says
there is a shortage of engineering
graduates and urges women to
enter the field.
There is a relatively wide
choice of employment for one
college trained woman engineer
today," said Mrs. Alice K. Leo
pold, director of the women's bu
reau. "It is up to the individual
woman to make the choice . . .
because individual employers in
almost every kind of industry
seem willing to hire qualified en
gineers."
There are approximately 3600
women engineers working today,
she said. Salaries reported in 1953
by th£ Society of Women En
gineers ranged mostly from $400Q
to $6000 annually.

on "THE BEST WEARABLE LIST"

Nev 1952 Edition—Full Set, 36 Vol

FUNK & WAGNALLS ENCY.
plus

1953 and 1954 YEAR BOOKS
and

Shorts—precision made of checked woven Rayon
Shirt—casual and classic in Cotton and Rayon Pesante
/

"TABAK TIE-INS" are a coordinated Fashion Story—

SHORTS
8.98

SHIRT
10.98

PARK FREE — ON THE MIRACLE MILE — OPEN EVERY NITE TILL XMAS EXCEPT SATURDAY TILL 9

Unabridged Century Dictionary
1

CALL MRS. MENSE—HO 5-8928

'

FOR RENT: Furnished room
with twin beds for two refined
boys; private home in Mayfair
district. $17.50 each per month;
furnish own linens. References
to be exchanged. Transportation
available if desired. After 5:30
phone GRanite 7-2943.

• F O R

R E N T *

Several Apartments for married couples
in Manor Hall. Call at the Business
Office in Administration Bldg. for fur
ther information.
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Partisan Club Plans
Modoc Expedition
The Partisan Club has an
nounced that all is ready for
their annual junket into Modoc
County for their Christmas vaca
tion outing. While in the north
ern county they plan to study
mineral deposits and lava forma
tions.
Upon their return to Stockton
they will make comparisons with
reports from previous years and
thus get a definite evaluation as
to the effectiveness of this year's
trip. Unfortunately the trip will
be cut short this year as Christ
mas falls during the vacation and
the members have a standing
policy to spend this period of
celebration with their respective
families.
The feasibility of purchasing a
movie camera and projector was
discussed. The members were in
favor of this at it would provide
the club with a lasting record of
outstanding events through "the
years.

Full Sunday Slated
For Church Group
The Westminster Fellowship
will meet this Sunday, December
12, in the First Presbyterian
Church. It will start with a din
ner for only 40 cents at 6 p.m.
Following the dinner George
Tchobanoglous will lead a discus
sion on the movie, "Boundary
Lines." This will be a continua
tion of the discussion held at the
previous meeting.
Special music will be furnished
by a trio consisting of Marian
Meadowcroft, Joan and Susan
Milligan.
For the benefit of anyone who
does not have transportation,
cars will be leaving South and
West Halls at 4:30 for choir re
hearsal and 5:30 for the suppermeeting.

MU PHI PLEDGES
Last Monday afternoon, Mu Phi
Epsilon, Women's Honorary Mu
sic Sorority was presented with
a program of Bach, Beethovan,
Brahms and Martok. Afterwards,
the five Mu Phi pledges — Diana
Trethowan, Patty 'Lou Lloyd,
Norma Magnuson, Janet Ray and
Debbie Brooks were initiated.

SUPPORT CHRISTMAS
TOTS' TOYS CAMPAIGN

KIRKMAN-RAINS

.

On November 18 during dinner
at'Alpha Theta Tau a scavenger
hunt finally led to a toy trom
bone. Upon pulling a string on it
Mrs. Turner, housemother, dis
covered a note revealing the en
gagement of Jan Kirkman to
Alan Rains. The bride-to-be is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Kirkman of Madera, Califor
nia. She is a senior this year and
is majoring in sociology. Jan is
vice-president and formerly social
chairman of her sorority, Alpha
Theta Tau. She also holds mem
bership in the Music Therapy
Club, the Ski Club and is on the
rally committee.
A1 is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Omar Rains of Ojai, California.
He graduated from College of the
Pacific last year with a degree in
Business Administration and is
now in retail clothing business.
While a student here, he was a
member of Alpha Kappa Phi,
president of the senior class, and
assistant rally commissioner. He
played in the band and also had
a dixieland band.
The couple plan the wedding for
this summer and it will be in
Madera.

WILSON-KNIGHT
Monday night at dinner, Epsilon's kitchen girls announced the
engagement of
Ellen Wilson to
Dick Knight, by
reading a poem
and passing
candy. At Archania, the fra
ternity of the
benedict, it was
announced by
the president
after which
they performed the traditional
bell ceremony at Epsilon Lambda
Sigma. The couple announced the
engagement to their families at
an engagement dinner last Sun
day afternoon.
Ellen is a sophomore here and
,is majoring in business admini
stration. She hails from Oakland,
California.
" .
Dick is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Knight of San Leandro,
California. He was formerly a
student at COP who majored in
art. He is now serving in the U.
S. Army.
The wedding will take place in
the Morris Chapel, but the date
has not been set.
Blue Key Selects Members,
Convention Representative
Pacific's Blue Key Chapter yes
terday sent invitations for mem
bership to ten campus leaders.
Also, there was selected a repre
sentative to the Blue Key Na
tional Convention to be held in
Indianapolis during the Christ
mas Vacation, Art Dull.
The extending of invitations to
membership climaxes the activi
ties of the service organization.
Recently, in conjunction with
Spurs and Knolens, a group of
Blue Key men conducted a dele
gation of Acalanes High School
students on the customary tour.

Again this year the Marine
Corps is sponsoring the Toys
for Tots campaign here in Stock
ton. The living groups on campus
are asked to cooperate and to
donate toys for this very worthy
cause.
Toys will be collected all over
town up until Christmas, and
the toys donated by Pacific will
be collected following the Christ
mas pageant this Sunday, when
the presents are presented under
Stagg tree.
These toys are to be either new
or in good repair. They will be
distributed to children's hospitals,
orphanages, and to under priviledged children in the Stockton
area.

A regular meeting of the Paci
fic Economics Club on December
1 featured as a guest speaker
Mr. Richard Klenhard, public re
lations secretary for the Stock
ton Chamber of Commerce. It
might be noted that one of Mr.
Klenhard's past duties was the
organization of "Operation Ro
deo," held in coordination with
the COP-San Jose State football
game.
Mr. Klenhard's talk covered
specifically the area of new in
dustries entering Stockton this
year and next. Cited as an exam
ple was a walnut packing corpor
ation for which plans have been
made to establish it here soon.
The speaker also gave a brief
explanation of the duties and
functions of the Chamber of
Applications Open For
Commerce and the part it plays
Librarians In Wash.
in developing and drawing new
The United States Civil Ser industries into Stockton.
Refreshments were served.
vice Commission announces that
there is still a need for librarians
in various federal agencies in Vacation Library Hours
The library will be open the
Washington, DC, and vicinity,
for positions paying from $3,410 f o l l o w i n g h o u r s d u r i n g t h e
Christmas vacation: Saturday,
to $7,040 a year.
Applicants are required to take December 18, 9-1 p.m.; Monday
a written test and must have through Wednesday, December
completed: a full four-year col 20-22, 2-5 p.m.; Monday through
lege course which included at Wednesday, December 27-29, 2-5
* %
least 30 semester hours of study p.rm
Books may be checked out now
in library science; or, four years
of progressive experience in li for over tlje vacation. Books due
brary work; or, one full year of before vacation and not returned
professional library training in a or renewed will accrue fines at
library school plus three years of the usual rate for each day the
college study of three years of library is open.
progressive experience in library
wosk. In addition, for positions
paying $4,205 and up, applicants
must have had experience in pro
fessional library work.
Further information and appli
cation forms may be obtained at
many post offices through the
country, or from the US Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, DC. Applications will be ac
cepted by the commission in
Washington until further notice.

AT THE

FORUM

FOR CHRISTMAS
It's hand made jewelry
with design in mind Of a
lamp would be more in
line.
r

.

«

How

a b o u t stainless
steel for a starter, of
course there is aiways
gift wrapped spices that
include everything but
tartar.

Asilomar Conference
In Late December
For T Groups
December 26 through January
1, are the dates of the Asilomar
Conference for student YM and
YWCA groups. Asilomar is lo
cated one mile from PacificGrove on Monterey Bay. Trans
portation is available by either
car, bus, or train.
Jean Stewart, a senior at the
University of Southern California,
and John Carbaugh, a senior at
Occidental College, are the. stu
dent co-chairmen of Asilomar.
Alexander Miller, a lecturer in Re
ligion at Stanford University will
be the main speaker.
COP DELEGATE
COP Delegates to the Confer
ence are: Ruth Dow and Marvin
Taylor, Housing Counselors; Ver
non Shinn, Nomination Commit
tee; Helen Cohn, Committee for
a better Asilomar; Joanne Reitter, Housing; and Clarence Irving,
Delegation Leader.
Asilomar is an unforgettable
.experience with Faith which com
bines Religion and fellowship.

Klenhard Presents GG
Topic At Econ Club

L&wna
ifVu
World famous Cashmeres in colors you
won't believe — Full fashioned Cardigan
and Pullover styles
Sies 3 6 - 4 0

18.95 to 34.95

SWEATERS

SECOND FLOOR

It's hard to know just
what to buy for the cre
ative gal or guy. Christ
mas wrapped artist sup
plies are sure to be a
real surprise. Readymade frame and prints
for same, enamel kilns
and watercolor k i t s ;
drawing materials and
oil outfits.

also — 100% Zephyr wools and 100% Lambs wools in
long and short sleeve Slipon and Cardigan styles —

The Forum is the place

beautiful colors — Sizes 36 - 40

—we are open at night
and we kribw you will
find the gift that is
right.

8.95to 15.95
USE YOUR CHARGE PLATE!

Main and Hunter

Stockton, Calif

T H E
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SPORTS

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

QUIZ

Pacifir^p&portH

By CHAT
QUESTIONS
1. How many times was Hank
Luisetti, Stanford great, named
all-American?
2. Larry Siemering played end
on what eastern college football
team?
3. Who is the only heavyweight
champion to retire undefeated?
4. Name the Stanford backfield
that played in the 1941 Rose Bowl.
5. Who is the best athlete in
Sorority Circle?
ANSWERS
1. 3
2. None. He played linebacker
for U.S.F.
3. Gene Tunney
4. Hugh Gallarneau, Norm
Standlee, Frankie Albert, and
Pete Kemetovic.
5. It's optional.

BEAT CAL

Sports Editor

-

-

Ces Ciotti

Ass't Sports . Editor

Al Mongin

Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Stan Redder, Bob Yeamen.

Fresno State Warm Up For Cal

TIGERS BEAT FRESNO STATE 81-55
ROMANOFF, CONNOR BIG GUNS

By PETE LEWIS
An over-rated Fresno State basketball team was trounced last
Tuesday evening by the score of 81-55. The Tigers were led by
Nick Romanoff with 18 points and Clyde Connor had 16 points.
The Bulldogs were never in the game except for the first couple
of minutes while the Tigers were warming up. At half time the
score was 48-28 in favor of the victors.
1
COP got off to a fast jump with*
four quick . points by John
Thomas. Fresno State was not
able to hit for a field goal until
two and a half minutes had gone
in the game. After five minutes
JOHN THOMAS AND CLYDE CONNER watch as Thomas' of play the Tigers led 16-8.
shot puts Chico State two points behind.
Clyde Connor and Nick Roman
off started to bomb the basket
with regularity over the stubborn
Bulldog defense. With nine min
utes to go in the half, the Tigers
led by nine points.
Ces Ciatti turned the game into
a route with three minutes re
maining in the half. "Little Ceasar" stole the ball from Don
Pounds to score two points. Be
fore anyone knew what happened
"Little Caesar" dunked in two
more field goals. Fresno State
called a time out, but this did
little good to cool off Ciatti. With
one minute to go Ces got field
goal number four. At the half it
was COP by 20 points.
•Britt Vail returned from a hitch
The second half of the game in the Marines last season and
was a good, practice session for played half-season for the Stock
Careers in food retailing at Safeway
the Cal game this evening in Ber ton JC quintet. Britt is a business
keley. Nick Romanoff, Ces Ciat administration major who will
offer opportunities like this for men
ti, Don Brownfield, and A1 Man- join his father in business after
of ability. Here are some facts about
gin
started to pour the ball graduation.
this challenging field
through the hoop. With nine min
Vail was also an ail-American
utes left to play in the game, the swimmer at JC; while at BurQ. What kind of careers are there
Tigers led 39-75.
at Safeway?
lingame High he won three let
John* Thomas was closely ters each in basketball, football,
A. Running a large retail organization like
guarded by two men, but they and swimming. He was all-league
Safeway requires a team of many different
were not able to hold him down twice in basketball and once in
specialists. The key specialists are those in
completely. With two men on football.
side
of
the
business—the
Safeway
the retail
Thomas it was possible for the
While in the Marines at Camp
store manager and his subordinates. Here,
other boys to hit for points.
Pendleton the 6'6", 205 lb. Vail
at the "heart" of the business is where
Coach Sweet was very pleased scored 457 points in 30 games.
many Safeway career people begin—and
at the play of the second team Britt is 23 years old and is mar
where the financial rewards are often great
and especially pleased with the ried to a former COP coed, and
est. There are other specialists in buying,
heads-up play of "Little Caesar." they have a young son named
marketing, store designing, building, prod
Fresno State had only 15 field Jeff.
uct testing, training and employee rela
goals while the Tigers had 34.
tions, to name just a few.
The Tigers made 13 out of 26 lesson from Fresno as they made
charity tosses. COP could take a 25 out of 34 free throws.

COP Newcomer

After college—
can you start at $300
a month
...with a chance to
make double or better
in a few years ?

Q. Does Safeway train you for the
next step up?

A. Since Safeway promotes from within wher
ever possible, Safeway people are trained
so they'll be ready to piove up the ladder
as opportunities occur. From food clerk to
store manager, each job is a well-paid edu
cational course — with on-the-job and
group instruction designed to broaden the
» employee's skills.
Q. What else makes Safeway a
good place to work?
A. Pleasant working conditions, pleasant peo
ple to work with ... health and life insur
ance, a retirement program...profit-sharing
opportunities for eligible career employees
— these are some of the things Safeway
people like about their careers. And they're
things worth thinking about as you look
ahead to a career.

There's a career to look forward to
in food retailing at

SAFEWAY

OH* in a series about camr opportunities in a challenging field

SENIORS
Last Call
for applications
for these state
career jobs
JUNIOR RIGHT OF WAY AGENT
JUNIOR PROPERTY APPRAISER
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
JUNIOR RESEARCH TECHNICIAN

$325-$376
$325-$376
$310-$341
$341-$415 '

(Latter requires graduate study)
See descriptive literature about these state opportunities
at your campus placement office. Exams given near campus
to qualify you for appointment on graduation.

• Official Application Must Be Filed by Dec. 17 *
STATE

PERSONNEL

BOARD

1015 L STREET, SACRAMENTO

T H E

Much-Wanted Athlete, John
Thomas, Is Casaba Whiz

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

U.G.L.A. Declines
Rhizomia Bowl Bid
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MORE COP-GAL

how Pacific's ace, John Thomas,
will do against him.
(Continued from page 1)
Besides McKeen, the Bears have
to make the Bengals a first rate six lettermen returning including
As of the time this paper is ball club.
By BOB YE A MAN
Frank Hess, a 6-1 guard who
going to press, the battle of the
The Bears, who had a 19-8 rec scored 167 points last year as a
With basketball already upon us, this reporter feels that we Giants has been rained out — ord for last year opened their
sophomore and Bob Blake highly
should get to know one of the finest basketball prospects ever Rhizomia versus the faculty, the season with impressive victories
touted forward from Long Beach.
traditional.
to attend the College of the Pacific, John Thomas.
over Oregon State 52-50 and Ore
The Tigers, probabiy the finest
John came to Pacific from El<Both teams will be coming gon 64-52. They are a heavy fa
basketball club ever to represent
Cerrito where he was regarded as
out
strong.
In
the
backfield
for
vorite to drop the Tigers from the the Orange and Black, have a
sports thrill. In that game John
one of the finest athletes in that
had four fouls in the first half the Profs is Jack "Elk" Myers, ranks of the unbeaten.
fast, good shooting team this year.
area. The 19 year old sophomore
but still scored 25 points to lead formerly of the Philadelphia Sea
In the Bears, the Tigers will be From the outside there are no
won five letters in high school,
gulls, while the big gun for the
his team to victory.
meeting a very strong PCC team. two better shots on the coast than
three in basketball and two in
Rhizites is active A1 Culp who
Last year California finished Ai Mangin and Don Zumbro and
John's favorite pastime is
football. He was selected ACAL
did his pro work with the West
(All County Alameda League) watching fights and every Wed Walnut Creek Eagles. Filling out third in the southern division be in close Johnny Thomas is simply
two years in basketball and one nesday and Friday night you'll the faculty backfield is Cris Krin- hind Southern California and brilliant.
UCLA. This year under theftfind him in front of the North
Thomas whose job it will be to
in football.
gle, "Doc" Voltmer, and "Killer" new head coach Pete Newell, the
Hall television set. His favorite
guard
all-American candidate Bob
Will Anttila. For the overage Bears figure to be much stronger.
SCHOLARSHIPS
fighter is light-heavyweight king
McKeen is currently leading the
propers,
"Ducking"
Dave
Tivio,
John was offered seven scholar Archie Moore.
Newell, like Van Sweet, is an Bepgals in scoring with 31 points.
the "Mission Flash" Scott, the
ships, including Oregon State,
In last year's encounter the
John believes that Santa Clara sales manager, Ford and "Play exponent of the balanced attack
Washington, and Washington
type of ball, using both the fast Bears rolled over the Tigers by a
and USF are the two teams to boy" Lou.
State, but decided to come to
break and ball control tech lopsided 90-51 score but this year
beat in the CBA but thinks that
Both teams will be fielding niques. Newell, former Michigan the Tigers say, "We're going to
Pacific because it was closer to
COP
should
be
rated
a
definite
great lines with the nod going to
his home.
dark horse. He regards Ken Sears the gentlemen who give the State coach replaced the popular win."
These scholarships were for
NibifPrice as head man of the
In a preliminary game the Tiger
of Santa Clara and Bill Russell grades because they do give the
Golden Bears.
either football or basketball, but
Yearlings will meet the Cal
of USF as the two finest players grades. Bobby Morrison, Leroy,
John chose basketball because of
The Bear attack is spearheaded Frosh. Game time 6:15.
of the conference.
the pear-shaped, Carney at cen by their great center, Bob Mca weak knee.
The probable starting lineups
ter. (This makes for great de Keen. The 6-7 senior was twice for tonight's varsity game:
The six-school loss was Paci JUMP SHOT ARTIST
ception.) Dave "Les Bingaman" named all-conference and as a Pacific
fic's gain as big John became a
California
John's favorite shot is a jump
sensation during his freshman shot, which I might add is nearly Hench. At ends are "Easy Ed" sophomore he made the second Thomas
F
Blake
year by averaging over 26 points impossible to block, and likes the and Joe Kasseroin. They will be team on the ail-American. He is Romanoff
F
Friend
a contest and winning the out fast-break type offense that Van opposed by John Nickcevich, al sure to become the highest scor Mangin
C
McKeen
standing frosh basketball award. Sweet has installed at Pacific this though ground rules don't permit ing Californian in Berkeley's his Conner
G
Diaz
him to use the whip.
tory. It will be interesting to note Brownfield
GREATEST THRILL
G
Hess
year.
The 213 pound business admini
His ambition after graduation
stration major regards a one is to play pro-ball and here's hop
basketball victory over arch rival ing that this great guy reaches
TO LINCOLN
Richmond High as his biggest his goal.

TIGERS FLY
EAST MONDAY

VILLAGE
£ LOD!

TIGER LOCKER ROOM
By CES CIATTI

Last week we ventured a whirl
(Editor's Note: This is the second at an ail-American team. Well,
?n. teams the Casaba-Tigers this time we'll try at this year's
will meet while on the road.)
all-intramural squad picked by
WESTERN KENTUCKY:
the WEEKLY sports staff. In
Last season the Hilltoppers t h e b a c k f i e l d w e h a v e t h e
ended the season with a 29-3 rec league's "most valuable player,"
ord and at • one time ran up a A1 Culp, and Dave Tivio from Rhistring of 21 consecutive wins. zomia. At the other backfield
They also received their eighth positions are Frank Baldwin and
invitation in 12 years to the NIT. Joe Cala, both of Omega Phi.
Back from last year's team will
Up front at the ends are Jim
be 6'3" Forrest Able and 6'3" Denten, Quonsets, and Spook SilLyan Cole. The rest of the start va of Omega Phi, guards Herbert
ers will be heralded sophomores Omega Phi, and Sallman Archa6'6" Bob Daniel, 5'10" Ronnie nia, and at center the poor man's
Clark, and 6'2" Ronnie White- L e s Bingaman, Bill Hammer
house.
—
smith.
The Hilltoppers are a running
What happened to Ken Sears,
team and will not change their Santa Clara's great center,
attack this year. However, the against Oregon State last Sat
* experts do not expect them to be urday night? Sears, 6-9 got but
as potent as last year's team. 4 points even with the new freeAmong others they will meet are throw rule.
COP, Oklahoma City University,
One of Pacific's most promising
Dayton, Xavier, and Seton Hall. basketball players, Don Zumbro
learned a lesson last week, but
LOUISVILLE
it wasn't on the basketball court.
Although losing two top scorers Don learned not to forget his key
from last year's team, Louisville at Manor Hall, where he found
is expected to improve last year's himself locked out in the rain.
22-7 record. Chuck Noble and
Bob Badger, COP guard, picked
Corky Cox are gone, but 6'2" up a new nick-name during prac
Phil Rollins, tabbed as an ail- tice, as he went through the
American prospect; 6'1" Dick Archite's Hell Week. His team
Ketter, 6' 5" Vlad Gastevich, and mates have been calling him
6' 8" Charlie Tyra are back. "Bullet Bob," because of his clas
Promising sophomores are 6'7" sic haircut.
A1 Glaza and 6' 5" Bill Darrough.
Well, what do you know? The
Louisville is a big running team Pacific coeds have taken over the
that fast-breaks and keeps their Pacific gym on Wednesday after
attack mourning with powerful noons for an intramural basket
post play. Victories were recorded ball league. So for a few laughs
against Villanova, Ohio State, and surprises, take a hike out
Bradley, and Eastern Kentucky and see the femmes flip the
last year, while losses were to casaba. Even coach Van Sweet
Indiana, Notre Dame, Dayton, and will be out scouting for future
St Francis of New York.
prospects.

H R I S T M A S C A R D S
—
J U V E N I L E S H I R T S
P E N N A N T S

PORTER AVE.
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

G I F T W R A P P I NG-S
—
J E W E L R Y
—
G L A S S W A R E
T O M M Y T I G E R S
M a k e Us Your C h r i s t m a s G i f t H e a d q u a r t e r s

CENTRO
MART

SWAIN RD.

LONGVIEW AVE
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What changed this picture ?

r

r you ever drove up to that old-fashioned
pump and said "Fill her up!" you'll re
member that you got the gasoline. But that's
all you got!
Because the primitive fuel pump was a long
— way down the road from the service station of
modern times. We know, because we pioneered
a surprising number of the customer services
the petroleum industry has since adopted.
Like water and air wells. We first sank
them on the pump island so you could get
gasoline, water and air in one place.

Like windshieldwashing service.We intro

duced the individual clean towel and special
fluid—and first washed your car's windows all
^ihe way around.
Like the cash box on the pump island—

the quicker to make changeand save you time.

Like famous Union "Minute Man Serv
ice" that, at its best, even empties the ash

trays, brushes out and dusts off your car.
Like the full-time cleaning and painting
crews that keep Union's 4500 stations in the

West the glistening white that invites you in.
When we introduced them these were "bonus
services." Today you take them for granted
when you buy gasoline. You do because the
oil companies—in constant competition for
your business—are continually improving
their products and expanding their services.
For in America's free competitive economy,
making things increasingly better for the cus
tomer is the only way to make any progress
for yourself.

Union Oil Company
OF CALIFORNIA
Your commtnlt are inrited. Write: The President, Union Oil Oempany, Union Oil Bide., Lo* Angeles 17, California.

